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Praying for a Miracle
סֹומ ִכין ַעל ַהנֵס
ְ “ – ֵאיןWe do not rely on a miracle.” The
source for this well-known and oft-quoted principle is
the Toras Kohanim (to Vayikra 22:32), which speaks of
the mitzvah of Kiddush Hashem (sanctifying Hashem’s
Name through martyrdom). The Medrash remarks that
when one prepares to be moser nefesh (avoid transgression by sacrificing one’s life), he should do so with the
assumption that he will, in fact, be killed and not saved
by a miracle. “Whoever sacrifices himself while relying
on miraculous salvation will not merit to have a miracle
performed on his behalf.” As proof, the Medrash cites
the example of Daniel’s colleagues Chananyah, Mishael,
and Azaryah, who were cast into a fiery furnace for their
refusal to bow to the monarch’s idol. They readied themselves for actual death, and only then did they miraculously emerge unharmed from the fire.

Miracles, Requests, and Chanukah
The issue is that it appears that Matisyahu of the Chanukah story did exactly that. The Medrash (quoted
by the Rokeach) depicts the opening moments of the
Chashmona’im’s valiant struggle against the much larger
fighting force of the Yevanim (Greeks). Matisyahu declared, “I am certain that Hashem will perform a miracle for us (and grant us victory)!” Immediately, Eliezer
grabbed a sword, severed the head of the Greek leader,
and the battle ensued, with the small band of Jewish fighters turning the Greek warriors into a heap of corpses.
An apparent contradiction in a similar vein appears in the
halachos of the special Chanukah liturgy. During Chanukah, the Al Hanisim paragraph is added to bentching;
In memory of my departed mother on her yahrtzeit
רות בת משה ע"ה
by Mr. Mark Scherer, Bellmore, NY

if one inadvertently omits it, he need not repeat bentching. Nevertheless, there still is an opportunity to recite
the omitted paragraph even after concluding the regular blessings. The Rama maintains that it may be added
among the recital of the Harachamans. That is, when reciting that section, he adds a special, seasonal Harachaman (“The Merciful One”) statement, as follows: “The
Merciful One should perform miracles for us, just as He
did in those days... In the days of Matisyahu, etc.” (Orach
Chaim 187:4).
In this special Harachaman formulation, we pray for a
miracle. This seems to run counter to the general notion
that one is not licensed to make extraordinary requests
from Hashem. This we see from the Mishnah in Berachos
(9:3), which states:
 ֲה ֵרי זֹו,ָכר
ָ  יְ ִהי ָרצֹון ֶׁש ֵּת ֵלד ִא ְׁש ִּתי ז,ָאמר
ַ ְ ו,ֻּב ֶרת
ֶ ָהיְ ָתה ִא ְׁשּתֹו ְמע
.ְּת ִפ ַּלת ָׁשוְ א
“The wife of a certain individual was expecting. The husband (desirous of male offspring) issued the following
prayer: ‘May it be Your Will that my wife will give birth
to a boy.’ Such a prayer is considered meaningless (and
unwarranted).”
As the baby’s gender has already been set at this point, the
father is basically asking that Hashem perform a miracle
and reverse it, a request the Mishnah clearly considers
an inappropriate one. How, then, can the Rama state that
in the Chanukah bentching, one may ask “The Merciful
One” to “perform miracles for us”?

“Natural” vs. “Supernatural”
To clarify this latter point, the B’chor Shor (Shabbos 21b)
draws a distinction between overt and “natural” miracles.
Kindly take a moment to study MISHNAS CHAYIM in the merit of
זאב בן יעקב ע"ה, a fellow Jew who passed away with no relatives to
arrange Torah study on behalf of his neshamah.

MISHNAS CHAYIM is brought to you by CHEVRAH LOMDEI MISHNAH, a network of Torah scholars dedicated to bringing
the merits of Mishnah study to the greater Jewish public. Encompassing Mishnah, Gemara, and a variety of other services,
CHEVRAH LOMDEI MISHNAH primarily assists mourners interested in acquiring the merit of Torah study for their loved ones.
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The Problem with Seaweed
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topic, a point to consider would be the various forms of
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